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ABSTRACT

Background: Intensive care unit (ICU)–ward patient transfers are inherently high risk,
and clinician miscommunication has been linked to adverse events and negative
outcomes. Despite these risks, few educational tools exist to improve resident handoff
communication at ICU–ward transfer.

Objective: We used human-centered design (HCD) methods to cocreate a novel
electronic health record ICU–ward transfer tool alongside Internal Medicine residents
at three academic hospitals.

Methods: We conducted HCD workshops at each hospital, performing process
mapping, brainstorming, and rapid prototyping. We performed thematic analysis on
verbatim-transcribed workshop audio recordings to inform development and adaptation
of the final resident prototype into the ICU-PAUSE tool.

Results: ICU-PAUSE focuses on reasons for ICU admission and problem-based ICU
course (I); Code status, goals of care, and family contacts (C); a diagnostic pause
acknowledging Uncertainty (U); Pending tests (P); Active consultants (A); high-risk
medications, including medications to be Unprescribed (U); Summary of problems and
to-dos (S); and a current physical Exam (E).

Conclusion: We used HCD to cocreate a novel, more user-friendly electronic
ICU–ward transfer tool, ICU-PAUSE, alongside Internal Medicine trainees. Future
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steps will involve formal usability testing, evidence-driven implementation, and clinical
evaluation of ICU-PAUSE across multiple hospitals.

Keywords:
transitions of care; handoffs; quality-improvement education; human-centered design;
qualitative research methods

Patients transferring from the intensive
care unit (ICU) to the hospital wards are
vulnerable because of patient complexity,
clinical uncertainty, and nonintersecting
communication between physicians and
nurses (1). For day–night shift handoffs,
structured communication with the IPASS
framework, which has been used at many
residency training programs, reduces med-
ical errors and adverse events in the hospi-
tal (2). However, no analogous structures
exist for ICU–ward transitions, and the
IPASS framework does not readily trans-
late to this transition of care.

ICU–ward transitions are managed
heterogeneously across health systems (1),
which may affect hospital quality and
safety (3). Interventions to improve
handoff communication must be designed
with local context and educational
objectives in mind if they are to be
accepted, successfully implemented, and
sustained (4). This imperative is especially
important for electronic health record
(EHR) interventions, for which the user
experience depends on regulatory,

organizational, and vendor priorities
rather than those of users, particularly
when users are residents who are
frequently rotating on and off service (5).

Clinician transfer notes are an important
element of high-quality handoffs.
Recently, an expert panel deemed more
than 60 items essential for ICU–ward
handoff communication (6), a number that
risks increasing documentation burdens
and cognitive load. However, this panel
did not address form, length, consistency,
or other elements of a high-quality trans-
fer note. Potentially, a more flexible pro-
cess for developing a handoff tool could
yield a more acceptable product, particu-
larly for trainees, where documentation
may serve as a communication tool to
other clinicians and as a method for syn-
thesizing clinical reasoning. Furthermore,
because resident physicians both “give”
and “receive” these handoffs, they bring
important knowledge and insight to this
problem from several perspectives.

The objective of this study was to allow
front-line resident physicians to improve
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the ICU-to-ward transition process by
generating a novel trainee-centered EHR-
embedded tool for structured ICU–ward
handoffs, using human-centered design
(HCD) methods.

METHODS
Theory

The project’s approach was grounded in
HCD, an iterative approach to problem
solving in which stakeholders are involved
in all steps, from problem identification
through prototype testing and evaluation
(7, 8). We selected these methods to
obtain detailed trainee input in the
process of cocreating an EHR tool rather
than the traditional top-down method of
tool deployment. Our focus group guide
(see Appendix E1 in the online supple-
ment) was cognitively pretested to avoid
bias and leading questions. We also tried
to achieve principles of mixed-methods
integration (9) by incorporating input from
focus groups with principles gleaned from
our prior work in the handoff literature to
come up with prototypes of the tool.

Research Team Characteristics

Coinvestigators P.G.L., J.C.R., and L.S.
served as faculty champions at their
respective geographically diverse academic
medical centers. All three had connections
with the Internal Medicine residencies to
enable buy-in from stakeholders. P.G.L.
and L.S. have formal HCD training. L.S.
and P.G.L. have formal qualitative
research methods training through mas-
ter’s degrees.

Timeline, Recruitment, and Participant
Selection and Engagement

Between July 2019 and July 2020, we invited
Internal Medicine residents (post-graduate
year [PGY]-2s and PGY-3s who had already
rotated in ICUs) at the University of

California San Francisco, the University of
Chicago, and Washington University in St.
Louis to focus groups to reimagine the
ICU-to-ward transition. Because resident
physicians are the proximate clinicians for
essentially all patients transferring from the
medical ICUs at our hospitals, we restricted
these sessions to residents.

Ethical Considerations

Workshops were voluntary and did not
involve individual participation incentives.
The institutional review boards of all three
hospitals determined this study to be
exempt. We presented preliminary results
from this project at the 2020 American
Thoracic Society International
Conference (10).

HCD

We anchored our methodology in HCD
(8, 9), which is a process that aims to
make interventions accessible to users and
beneficiaries, and thereby effective, by
longitudinally connecting user needs and
preferences to creation and testing. HCD
is a structured process that takes users
through certain predefined steps: empathy,
problem identification, ideation,
prototyping, and testing.

Empathy, Problem Identification,
and Ideation

Each site conducted an initial 120-minute
workshop to introduce HCD and engage
trainees in early HCD steps. Asking
broadly, “How might we improve patient
transitions from the ICU to the ward?”
we facilitated several HCD activities
through the key steps: journey/process
mapping (empathy), brainstorming (prob-
lem identification), and prototype mapping
(ideation), in which participants converged
on ideas for prototyping. Each activity
lasted approximately 30 minutes, including
periods for silent reflection and note
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taking followed by small group discussions
and large group readouts. Artifacts col-
lected included brainstorming using Post-it
notes as well as storyboards for the
in-person sessions.

Rapid Prototyping, Evaluation,
and Revision

Each site subsequently conducted
additional 120-minute design workshops
(two per site, six workshops total) via vid-
eoconference in light of the coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) pandemic (11). Sub-
sequent workshops included a subset of
participants from the first session at each
site, as well as participants who had not
previously participated, to maximize the
number of potential perspectives and
avoid “groupthink.” We used trainee feed-
back to iteratively modify the prototypes
in a subsequent workshop in a convergent
manner toward an ideal future state. Resi-
dents examined and gave iterative feed-
back on two different versions of the EHR
tool using A/B testing (a standardized
comparison between two versions of a
product, commonly used in software
design, with different versions presented
first or second randomly) (12) as part of a
Microsoft PowerPoint slide deck and a vir-
tual whiteboard.

Finally, we discussed final versions of the
tool with local ICU leadership and
synthesized content into the ICU-
PAUSE tool.

Data Acquisition and
Qualitative Analysis

With participants’ consent, we
continuously audio-recorded all sessions
and transcribed recordings verbatim. Two
investigators (L.S. and B.G.) independently
coded transcripts using both a theory-
driven (inductive) and a data-driven
approach within Dedoose software, recon-
ciling disparate codes via discussion (13).

We performed thematic content analysis
following Standards for Reporting Quali-
tative Research (14). Using themes from
the residents’ focus groups, we used their
responses of components of an ideal hand-
off tool to create prototypes of the ICU-
PAUSE handoff tool and then iteratively
modified these prototypes in a subsequent
resident workshop.

Qualitative analysts included a medical
education researcher with experience in
qualitative research in health professions
education (L.S.) and a medical student
researcher with experience in qualitative
analysis (B.G.). We first categorized focus
group content into domains that aligned
with ideas for an ideal handoff tool. We
later used these domains to create a priori

codes for in-depth coding of all focus
group transcripts. During coding, the two
primary analysts coded each focus group
independently and met to reconcile coding
differences and reach consensus.

A graphical depiction of methods is
summarized in Figure 1.

RESULTS

We engaged 4–10 stakeholders per session.
Trainees identified three main themes
around the role, content, and workflows
related to an ideal ICU–ward handoff
tool: 1) views of how a handoff tool can
best serve the needs of ICU and wards
teams; 2) expectations that the ICU–ward
handoff must strike an appropriate bal-
ance between thoroughness and usability;
and 3) realizations that design and imple-
mentation must consider user experience
and best practices.

Under these themes, trainees identified
specific attributes of an ideal handoff tool
(Table 1), which coalesced around three
goals: 1) the tool should synthesize key
information and communicate the ICU
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team’s clinical reasoning; 2) the new tool
should be integrated within a
customizable EHR note template,
minimizing clicks and redundancy; and 3)
the tool should be a standardized outline
to reduce errors of omission in handoff
processes. Repeatedly, trainees described
the importance of current and accurate
information within handoff notes, while
highlighting the difference between
receiver uncertainty due to poor
information transfer and uncertainty due
to ongoing workups and inconclusive
testing. Contrastingly, residents described
a “trust but verify” mindset, through
which handoff receivers cross-reference
new information against their own history
taking and review of records.

Based on residents’ prototypes, we
converged upon the ICU-PAUSE tool

(Figure 2) for ICU–ward transfer summa-
ries. ICU-PAUSE focuses on reasons for
ICU admission and problem-based ICU
course (I); Code status, care goals, and
family contacts (C); a diagnostic pause to
acknowledge and document clinical
Uncertainty (U); Pending tests (P); Active
consultants (A); high-risk medications
including medications to be Unprescribed
(U); a Summary of major problems and
outstanding action items (S); and an accu-
rate, current physical Examination (E).

Notably absent from this transfer note
template are elements such as patient
allergies, isolation status, and location.
Although residents agreed these elements
remain important for safe and effective
patient care, they overwhelmingly desired
to avoid including this information in the
template because of its prominence

Empathize

Define

IdeatePrototype

Test

Deeply Understand Challenge

Brainstorm & Develop
Solutions

Clearly
Articulate
Problem

Create
Testable Versions 

Rapid-cycle
Evaluation &
Refinement t

• Surveys
• Interviews
• Observation
• Stakeholder mapping

• Challenge mapping

• “How might we…?”

• Journey mapping
• Logic models
• Brainstorming
• Storyboarding

• Rapid prototyping
• Fake front end 
• Fake back end

• Surveys
• Interviews
• Think-alouds
• Simulated cases

Figure 1. Human-centered design phases, objectives, and example methods. Bold font indicates specific
methods used for the current project. Stakeholder mapping visualizes all potential stakeholders and
beneficiaries of a project and their relationships to the intervention. Challenge mapping uses insights from
prior fieldwork to partition a large problem into discrete addressable subproblems and areas of potential
solutions. “How might we… ?” questions reframe barriers into opportunities for creative problem solving.
Journey mapping visualizes each stakeholder’s external and internal interactions with a problem such that
opportunities for innovation can be identified. Brainstorming involves formal exercises to generate and
exchange new ideas. Storyboarding involves roughly visualizing potential innovations or solutions
chronologically. Rapid prototyping involves iterative, generally low-fidelity, creation and revision of solutions
developed during the ideation phase. Fake front and back ends involve creation of either user-facing
(e.g., interactive screen which mirrors, but is not connected to, the her, such that user behavior can be
safely observed) or developer-facing (e.g., isolated development mode to test secure login) scenarios.
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Table 1. Residents’ desired elements for an intensive care unit–ward handoff tool

Themes Subthemes Representative Quotations

Synthesizing information
and communicating
clinicians' reasoning

Clear description of patient course “There are hopefully no mysteries.”

Prioritization of problems and tasks “If I were receiving a patient, the
to-dos and the pending stuff is
more important to me than the
tubes/lines/drains.”

Action items and pending studies “I like the prompts for the
categories for the pending tests.
That’s definitely something that
can get lost.”

Explicit contingency planning and
anticipatory guidance

“I feel like there’s something that's
missing that’s saying contingency
plans, like oh, heads up, this
patient is different from others
and when those things happen,
you should do this.”

ACP “If the ICU team has an ACP note,
to point to it and make sure that
it’s updated before transition
prevents a lot of duplication of
records.”

Medications “I always liked the ‘changes to
home meds’ part...long-time
home meds get held and then
that’s forgotten on the floor
and then it comes to discharge
on the floor and you are like,
why were we holding this in the
first place?”

Visualization (graphical timeline) “I think this timeline would also be
helpful not just for when you’re
signing out to the primary team
on the floor, but as coming back
from when you're switching from
days to nights or nights to days.
Oftentimes you come in to
patients that have been there for
24–48 h. So, I feel like this would
be a concise way for you to
quickly grasp what has really
happened to that patient in kind
of a snapshot view instead of
clicking through Epic and looking
through all the notes and trying
to piece it together that way.”

Illness severity during ICU stay “What was their max dose of
pressor and when were they on
it? That can be really challenging
to figure out if they've had an
extended ICU stay. It’s also very
clinically relevant on the floor to
know how sick they got.”
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Table 1. Continued.

Themes Subthemes Representative Quotations

Vital contact information “Right now what we have is the
main person that we’ve been
updating every day, since we do
have to update families over the
phone, and they can’t be there.”

Customizable electronic
health record integration
to minimize clicks

Customizable “If you could have a master
document where you could
customize what was where then,
so things were pulled in but only
used if you really wanted them,
and certain sections could be
expanded if you were using it for
rounding or for team
communication and then
collapsed or minimized if you
didn’t think they were
essential… . Being able to drag,
resize, and collapse could help it
be more multifunctional.”

Multifunctionality “I feel like the more functions a
document serves, you use it for
day-to-day handoffs between
providers and for sign-out, etc.,
and for rounds, the more likely it
is to be, to maintain in a way
that is useful.”

Reliability of information “The less clunky it is, the easier it is
to use… the more likely
information is to be accurate.”

Autopopulates text “Do you think that this auto-
importing loses some of the
analysis and synthesis of being a
physician and writing this
yourself? I think some of the
autoimporting is at risk of losing
some of the credibility that you
have of physically typing it.”

Expandable for details “It should expand and collapse
based on what you put inside it.”

Standardization to reduce
errors of omission

Standardizing content to save time “I think if we’re going to ask people
to write summaries, which I think
we should, a lot of the rest of this
stuff you have listed here should
be as dropdown or as auto-
populated as possible, just for
time’s sake. That's a lot of work
for a transfer note.”

Explicit communication about
family updates

“In terms of workflow, there should
be...the ICU team, if they’re
primary, should be calling the
families and saying, just like
we're updating every day, and
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elsewhere in the EHR. For example, one
participant said “The less clunky it is, the
easier it is to use. The more likely
information is to be accurate.” Another
participant noted, “If I were receiving a
patient, the to-dos and the pending stuff is
more important to me than the tubes/
lines/drains.”

DISCUSSION

We used HCD methods to develop a
novel electronic health record tool to
improve ICU–ward handoffs alongside
residents at three academic medical cen-
ters. By working to empathize with hand-
off senders and receivers, we documented
facilitators and barriers to successfully
transitioning patients from the ICU to the
wards, identified important priorities for a
new handoff note tool, and developed and
updated prototype tools until converging
upon ICU-PAUSE.

Our work is innovative in several
important ways. First, although clinical
note templates may improve
documentation outcomes (15),
descriptions of template design methods
and procedures are sparse. In one study,
experienced reviewers judged notes
using a redesigned template to be less
accurate and less useful than prior-state
notes, despite resident perceptions of
improved organization and visual appeal
(16). Notably, these redesigned notes
were informed mainly via external
resources (research and a national orga-
nization position statement), rather than
specific needs of users and other
stakeholders.

By contrast, HCD may improve
accessibility, and thereby effectiveness, of
an intervention by anchoring the creation
process in the user and beneficiary needs
and preferences at all steps. These

Table 1. Continued.

Themes Subthemes Representative Quotations

saying, ‘today they’re
transferring out of the ICU. You
will receive a call from a
different team.’ So there's no
break in the communication.”

Standardized information visible to
all stakeholders

“I really like this as a way to short
circuit that… . It’s just a nice way
to get everyone on the same
page before they leave.”

Oversight from senior team
members

“Maybe it’s something that the more
experienced person on the team
will be the person to be in charge
of it every day and make sure it’s
updated. So the senior, if they're
supervising two interns, that will
be maybe part of their job on a
shift is just to run through those
handovers and make sure they're
up to date, and that unnecessary
information has been removed
and that they’re relatively
streamlined.”

Definition of abbreviations: ACP=advanced care planning; ICU= intensive care unit.
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benefits are particularly salient for tools to
support EHR notes and tools, which are
frequently both over- and underdesigned
at the same time (17, 18) and are often
designed with minimal or no end-user
input (5).

Second, this same potential benefit applies
specifically to ICU–ward transfers, which
are relatively understudied compared with
other in-hospital care transitions despite
their inherently high risk. Recently, de
Grood and colleagues described a

modified Delphi process by which an
expert panel listed essential ICU–ward
handoff items (6). Although thorough, this
list might increase documentation burdens
on the composer, information overload for
the receiver, or both. Furthermore, the list
describes content alone but does not
address the order, depth, consistency, or
other elements of a high-quality transfer
note. Given the emphasis our participants
placed on balancing thoroughness with
brevity, organization, and clarity, we

Figure 2. Proposed ICU-PAUSE electronic tool. ACP=advanced care planning; ddx=differential diagnosis;
DPOA=designated power of attorney; ICU= intensive care unit; N/A=not applicable; OT=occupational
therapy; PT=physical therapy; SLP= speech and language pathology; VTE= venous thromboembolism.
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speculate that our approach may yield a
more acceptable product.

Third, although HCD methods are
becoming more frequently used in
applied clinical informatics, they remain
underused overall. In the era of
COVID-19, we discovered that HCD
methodology was easily adaptable, with
modest modifications allowing us to
continue our original curricular interven-
tion (11). To preserve the fidelity of the
design process, we continued to adhere to
the HCD methodology while adapting to
the virtual environment, thus rapidly pro-
totyping and cocreating the sessions digi-
tally. HCD’s flexible methodology allowed
us to meet residents’ needs even through
our COVID-19–driven pivot to virtual
prototyping.

Finally, we deliberately included a
“diagnostic pause” moment within this
tool, as well as in its name, to highlight
the importance of diagnostic uncertainty
(18). In focus groups, residents highlighted
the importance of accurate handoff and
highlighted uncertainty due to information
transfer: residents and patient safety
experts alike note that care transitions
represent natural moments for explicit
acknowledgment and discussion of
diagnostic uncertainty to decrease the risk
of poor information transfer and avoid
premature closure.

Strengths and Limitations

Beyond these important innovations, our
study has several strengths. First,
conducting design sessions at multiple
geographically diverse hospitals may
improve generalizability. Despite the
marked differences in handoff processes
across our institutions (1), there was
convergence of opinion by residents in

focus groups across institutions, suggesting
that this intervention may be generalizable
to other academic medical centers. By
including both PGY2 and PGY3 residents,
we sought perspectives across a continuum
of experience and comfort constructing
and reviewing ICU–ward handoff notes.
Finally, we applied rigorous standards to
our qualitative methods, in keeping with
current guidelines.

Limitations include the small number of
self-selected residents and our restriction
to Internal Medicine trainees, both of
which could hinder generalizability. Fur-
ther work must include important perspec-
tives from other stakeholders such as
faculty, advanced practice providers,
nurses, and patients and families.

Moreover, we have not yet evaluated
implementation data or outcome data
regarding the use of the tool in academic
medical centers by internal medicine
trainees. Further research will be needed
to implement and evaluate the use of this
tool at academic and community medical
centers. Further research could also
evaluate the use of this tool for written
handoff as part of a bundle of
interventions including both oral and
written components.

Conclusions

We used HCD to cocreate a novel, user-
friendly ICU–ward transfer tool, ICU-
PAUSE, alongside Internal Medicine
trainees. Future steps will involve formal
usability testing, evidence-driven imple-
mentation, and clinical evaluation of ICU-
PAUSE across multiple hospitals.

Author disclosures are available with the
text of this article at www.atsjournals.org.
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